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Datarock
touring
the U.S.

Nordic library
reborn in
Portland, Ore.

Lykkelig er den mann som har en god hustru. Hans dagers
tall blir fordoblet. En dyktig hustru gjør sin manns
glede og han fullbyrder sine år i fred.

Read more at
www.norway.com

Read more
on page 14

- Jesus Sirak
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Online News
Dateline Oslo
Life-size whale photos go
on display in Norway

Taking pictures of whales
is
notoriously
difficult,
underwater photographers say.
The world’s largest animal
is shy and too big to capture
in great detail. But a new
exhibition in Norway, the first
ever showing life-size whale
photos, uses state-of-the-art
technology to produce sharper
and more intimate views of the
giant mammals. (Reuters)

Police release photos
from espionage probe of
ex-Norwegian diplomat

On Aug. 20, the Norwegian
security
police
released
previously classified photos
taken in connection with
an espionage probe against
a former Norwegian top
diplomat. In 1985, Arne Treholt
was given a 20-year sentence
for espionage but was released
in 1992. He has since sought
to clear his name, but last
year the Norwegian Criminal
Cases Review Commission
rejected what was likely to be
his last legal possibility. The
review panel’s decision was
cited Thursday by the security
police in their decision to
release the 30 black-and-white
photos. (Earthtimes)
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StatoilHydro gives climate advice to UN
The Norwegian
energy company
StatoilHydro’s
experience in carbon
capture and storage
was presented to the
United Nations’ expert
group on climate and
energy in Stockholm,
Sweden on Aug. 20
Special Release
StatoilHydro
Chief executive Helge Lund
has been appointed member of the
expert panel who will be advising
the UN Secretary-General Ban
Ki-Moon on energy related issues
in connection with the climate
CONTINUES PAGE 12
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Chief executive Helge Lund is a member of the UN secretary-general’s advisory group on energy and climate change.

Learned entrepreneurship

Norway sends 29 graduate students to the
United States to stimulate business ideas
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Today’s NorwegianAmericans challenged:
Develop modern
ways to relate to
today’s Norway
Gary G. Erickson
Sunburg, Minn.

Though possibly content
to rest naively and solely upon
their ancestral ties, the Midwest’s
Norwegian Honorary Consul Gary
Gandrud challenged descendant
populations
of
Norwegian

What’s inside?
News
Business
Sports
Op-Ed
Taste of Norway
Travels to Norway
Roots & Connections
Faith & Religion
Arts & Entertainment
In Your Neighborhood
Norwegian Heritage
Education

$1.50 per copy
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Earlier this month, Consul Gary
Gandrud spoke to a crowd of 100
about the importance of connecting to
modern Norway.

Thorkildsen wins
Andreas Thorkildsen
won the men’s javelin
world crown at the IAAF
World Championships in
Berlin, Germany

Photo: Arne Morkemo

The class of graduate students from Norway on a sailboat in California.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

This summer 29 graduate
students from Norway got a taste
of entrepreneurship, to understand
the local business culture and to

stimulate ideas that can be of value
for them in the future. The students
have been working in start-up
companies in Silicon Valley and
follow night classes at Berkeley.
CONTINUES PAGE 6

Special Release

International Association
of Athletics Federation

Tw e n t y - s e v e n - y e a rold Andreas Thorkildsen of
Kristiansand, Norway, made a
huge breakthrough when he won
the championships on Sunday,
CONTINUES PAGE 5

Photo from the Norwegian postage
stamp.

Andreas Thorkildsen now holds the
World, Olympic and European titles
simultaneously.
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Norge - Uken som gikk
Nytt på Nett

Tiltalen i Lommemannensaken er klar

I 2003 startet jakten på overgrepsmannen
som ble kalt “Lommemannen.” 11. januar
2008 ble den nå tiltalte 57-åringen fra Bergem pågrepet utenfor sitt hjem. Tiltalen
omfatter 66 overgrep og forsøk på overgrep mot gutter. Fem av de 66 fornærmede
var bare rundt seks år gamle da de skal ha
blitt utsatt for overgrep. Den eldste av de
66 var 15 år gammel, men de fleste var
åtte, ni og ti år gamle. Den tiltalte går for
retten 2. november.

Årsbeste på Oslo Børs

Børsen føk i været etter åpning mandag
24. august og sørget for årets høyeste
notering. pp 1,64 prosent etter en drøy
halvtimes handel. Dermed har hovedindeksen på Oslo Børs bitt seg fast godt
over 300-tallet, og følger trenden fra Asia
der det meldes om bred oppgang mandag,
og de gode resultatene i USA før helgen,
melder ANB-NTB. Oljeprisen fortsetter
å holde seg høy. Mandag morgen kostet
et fat nordsjøolje med levering i oktober
74,55 dollar.

Kortsvindel brer seg

Usedvanlig utspekulerte svindlere reiser
rundt i Norge og tapper bankkort. Politiet
har beslaglagt flere terminaler og etterforsker nå de mange sakene. Men banknæringen frykter nye avanserte metoder fra de
kriminelle. Derfor oppfordres forbrukerne
til å bare bruke chip ved kortkjøp som skal
være sikrere.

Smuglet ett tonn hvetemel

En 38-åring fra Drammen hadde i overkant
mye mel i posen da han krysset grensen til
Norge forrige helg. 38-åringen hadde mel
verdt hele 5.000 kroner i bagasjerommet.
Ifølge politiet blir det beslaglagt en del
matvarer på grensen mellom Sverige og
Norge, men hvetemel er ikke så vanlig.

Lat laks sliter med hjertet

Nesten
annenhver oppdrettslaks har
hjertetrøbbel, og forskerne tror at noe av
forklaringen kan være en heller dorsk
livsstil. I enkelte laksefamilier har nærmere
100 prosent av fisken hjertebetennelse, og
det er ikke uvanlig at stor og nesten slakteferdig laks dør dersom den blir stresset.
Forskningskonsernet Nofima har sammen
med eksperter fra Veterinærhøgskolen og
Universitetet for miljø og biovitenskap
(UMB) undersøkt 2.700 oppdrettslaks fra
291 laksefamilier.

Vil hedre Thorkildsen

Andreas Thorkildsens bør få sin egen plass.
Det mener Vidar Kleppe fra Demokratene,
etter at spydkasteren fra Kristiansand 23.
august vant VM-gull og tok sin sjette
mesterskapsmedalje på like mange år. Han
vil oppkalle Nedre Torv i Kristiansand etter spydkasteren. Men Høyre-ordfører Per
Sigurd Sørensen omfavner ikke forslaget
om å døpe om “hjertet” av Kristiansand
etter byens spydess. Han mener skulpturen, som allerede er under produksjon,
får holde.

Gjenåpnet Oscarshall på Bygdøy
Torsdag 20. august åpnet Kong Harald V og
Dronning Sonja det nyrestaurerte slottet
Oscarshall, på Bygdøy.
Etter to år med rehabilitering framstår Oscarshall nesten slik det opprinnelig var på
1800-tallet.
Både Kongen og dronningen viste sin
begeistring over arbeidet som er gjort med
slottet de siste to årene.
Oscarshall var i dårlig forfatning da det
ble stengt høsten 2005, og bar preg av lang
tid med vanninnsig og høy fuktighet i store
deler av bygget.

Oscarshall ble oppført fra 1847 til 1852
på oppdrag av Kong Oscar I. Slottet var
ikke ment som bolig for de kongelige, men
som et område til lyst og glede – helt i tråd
med romantikken og tidsånden på midten av
1800-tallet.
I dag beskrives lystslottet som et monument over norsk kunst og kunstindustri på
midten av 1800-tallet.
I tillegg til å være et åpent museum for
publikum, håper kongeparet at lokalene kan
brukes til mottakelse, konserter og lignende.

Oscarshall. Fhoto: Jan Haug / Det kongelige hoff.

English Synopsis: After almost three years of renovations, the 157-year-old Oscarshall,
situated on the peninsula of Bygdø, in Oslo is open to the public. The beautiful palace is
built on a rise, with a garden sloping down to the Oslo fjord. King Harald V and Queen
Sonja officially opened the castle on Aug. 20.

Mener Norge er egnet for lyntog

Informasjonssjef i SAS Norge, Knut
Morten Johansen, sier det kan bli en rasering av flytilbudet i distriktene. Årsaken er at
de fire flyplassene ved Oslo, Bergen, Trondheim og Stavanger er de eneste som går med
overskudd. Og disse flyplassene finansierer
alle de små lufthavnene rundt i hele Norge.
Hvis det blir færre flypassasjerer, så blir det
mindre penger å spre rundt i landet.

En av Nordens største togeksperter mener
forholdene ligger til rette for lyntog i Norge.
Men SAS advarer mot at en lyntogsuksess
kan rasere flytilbudet i distriktene, skriver
Aftenposten.
To timer og fem minutter fra Oslo til Bergen,
og like raskt fra Oslo til Stavanger. Det er
hva lyntogentusiastene lover, og som gjør at
det nå er stort politisk flertall på Stortinget
for en ny utredning med sikte på å bygge
flere høyhastighetsbaner i Sør-Norge.
En av Nordens største eksperter på høyhastighetstog besøkte Oslo i forrige uke, og
han sier forholdene i Norge ligger godt til
rette for lyntog. Professor Bo-Lennart Nelldal jobber i Järnvägsgruppen ved Kungliga
Tekniske Högskolan i Stockholm, et tverrfaglig forskningsmiljø som blant annet har
bidratt til den svenske utredningen om høyhastighetstog.
Norge kan være egnet for høyhastighetstog fordi det er et så stort marked, sier han.
Nordmenn flyr mer enn de fleste andre i Eu-

Lyntog. Foto: www. sv.no

ropa. Det er veldig stor trafikk mellom de
store byene i Sør-Norge. Høyhastighetstog
kan forkorte reisetidene og øke kapasiteten,
og da viser all erfaring fra andre land at toget
vil vinne mot fly, sier Nelldal.

Alle partier på Stortinget, med unntak
av Frp, ønsker høyhastighetstog i Norge,
melder Aftenposten. I Stortingets behandling av Nasjonal transportplan ber partiene
om en ny utredning med “bygging av høyhastighetsbane som siktemål.”
Flere land i Europa har bygget ut strekninger med lyntog. Det kan bli billigere å
ta toget, det er mer komfortabelt og det kan
konkurrere på tid, mener ekspertene.

English Synopsis: Experts think that Norway is suitable for a high-speed trains network.
Most of the political parties, except Frp (Progress Party), agree to develop a high-speed
train system in Norway, reports Aftenposten,

- Gledelig økning i antall utenlandsstudenter
Kurvene peker igjen oppover når det
gjelder antall norske studenter som tar utdanning i utlandet, melder Regjeringen.
Særlig positiv er økningen av norske studenter i USA. Hele 21 prosent flere norske
studenter tok deler av utdanningen sin i USA
i 2008/2009 sammenlignet med året før.
I studieåret 2008/2009 studerte drøyt
19 000 norske studenter ved et utenlandsk
universitet. Av disse tok 11 994 en hel grad
mens 7129 var utvekslingsstudenter.
– Dette er svært gledelig. For Norge er
det et mål at flere norske studenter skal ta
hele eller deler av utdanningen sin i utlandet,
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sier Tora Aasland, statsråd for forskning og
høyere utdanning.
Aasland peker på at det er spesielt positivt at det er en oppgang i antall norske studenter i USA, fordi hun som statsråd har
satset spesielt på å få flere studenter til USA
de siste årene. Blant annet er støtten til Fulbright Foundation økt, og det er etablert et
partnerskapsprogram for økt kontakt mellom

norske og nordamerikanske læresteder som
oppfølging av Kunnskapsdepartementets
strategi for økt høyere utdanningssamarbeid
med Nord-Amerika.
960 norske studenter tok deler av utdanningen sin i USA siste år, mot 791 året før.
Økningen er mindre på gradsstudier,
men også der er trenden positiv med 913 studenter i 2008/2009 mot 867 året før.

English Synopsis: More Norwegian students took their education abroad last year. Minister of Research and Higher Education, Tora Aasland, is especially pleased that more
students are choosing to study in United States. Nine-hundred and sixty students from
Norway went to school in the United States last year, compared to 791 the year before.

Norway in the News

Hushovd beats Armstrong in Oslo

Photo: Norwegian Cancer Society

Thor Hushovd won the Oslo Grand Prix
on Aug. 19, while fellow countrymen Alexander Kristoff and Kurt Asle Arvesen followed in 2nd and 3rd place. The American
cycling legend Lance Armstrong ended up in
8th place. The race had as many as 60,000
spectators and was held in benefit of the Norwegian Cancer Society. Many of the spectators came to watch Armstrong, who was
back in Oslo for the first time in 16 years.
In 1993, in the beginning of his career, Armstrong won the World Championship in the
Norwegian capital. He has since won Tour
de France seven times, and is today considered to be the best cyclist in the world. While
in Oslo, Armstrong, a cancer survivor, visited the Institute for Cancer Research at the
Radium Hospital. Before leaving Norway,
he promised to be back soon. “16 years is
too long, I will be back,” said the American
champion. He also expressed that Oslo has
a special place in his heart, since the win in
1993. (Aftenposten / NRK)
July record for clipfish exports
Exports of groundfish including clipfish,
salted fish and stockfish totalled NOK
726 million in July. This is an increase of
NOK184 million compared to the same
month last year. The volume of groundfish
exports in July totalled 28,900 tonnes, an
increase of 7,700 tonnes compared to the
same month last year. This increase is largely
accounted for by clipfish and frozen whole
Norwegian Cod and haddock, according to
figures from the Norwegian Seafood Export
Council. The biggest importer of Norwegian
Cod clipfish is Portugal, while the biggest
markets for Norwegian Saithe clipfish are
the Dominican Republic, Congo and Brazil.
(Seafoodfromnorway.com)
Hamsun commemoration criticized
The Israeli Foreign Minster Avigdor
Lieberman has accused Norway of
spreading anti-semetic attitudes through the
commemoration of the 150th anniversary of

the birth of author Knut Hamsun (photo).
This was reported by the Israeli newspaper
Haaretz, who says Lieberman has been upset
by the celebrations, according to NRK.
Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr Støre says to
NRK that he strongly dissociates himself from
Lieberman’s accusations. Støre has earlier
emphasised that the
commemoration
of
the
150th
anniversary of Knut
Hamsun is a tribute
to the literary
achievements
of
Hamsun, for which
he was awarded
the Nobel Prize
in Literature in
1920. The Hamsun
anniversary in no
way condones Hamsun’s support for the Nazi
regime. He received massive condemnation
for this after the war, and his pro-Nazi
activities must continue to be condemned,
the Norwegian Foreign Minister stated.
(Norway Post)
EU gives NOK 30 million to health research in the High North
The European Union (EU) will finance
a larger science project to map consequences
of climate changes and transport of
contaminants on people’s health in the High
North.
The aim of the project, that will last for
four years, is to uncover how contaminants
are absorbed in the food chain and how these
affect people’s, especially the indigenous
people’s, health. The University in Tromsø
(UiT) and the University Center on Svalbard
(UNIS) will take part in the program, which
will be led by the Arctic Monitoring and
Assessment Program (AMAP). Scientists
from Canada and Russia are also involved in
the project. (NRK)
Opposition eyes privatization push
Norway’s leading right-wing opposition
party’s planned privatization drive, if it
wins next month’s general election, would
raise about $11.95 billion, daily Dagens
Næringsliv reported on Aug. 20. Calculations
showed more than half of the sum would be
raised by reducing the state stake in Telenor
to 34 percent from 54 percent, and selling a
third of fully state-owned utility Statkraft.
(Reuters)

Norway out of recession
The Norwegian economy emerged from
recession in the second quarter, official data
showed on Aug. 20, boosted by household
and government expenditure. Norway’s
mainland GDP grew by 0.3 percent in the
three months to June. Statistics Norway said
that the growth in the economy was due
to the fact that exports had stopped falling
and increased household and government
spending. Norway’s exit from recession
follows a 1.3 percent decline in the first
quarter of 2009 and a 1.0 percent fall in the
fourth quarter of 2008, according to revised
data. (AFP)
Norway joins European co-production
convention
Norway has signed the European coproduction convention, and is the 40th
country to do so. The Norwegian film industry
has long pushed for the government to sign
the convention. For Norwegian filmmakers,
the endorsement of the convention will be
an opening to the international markets. It
will be much simpler for them to co-produce
with other countries, but also much simpler
for foreign producers to co-produce with
Norway. (Nordiskfilmogtvfond.com)

Max Manus wins seven Amandas
With as many as seven Amanda Awards –
including Best Norwegian Film in Theatrical
Release, The People’s Amanda and Best
Screenplay – Max Manus became this year’s
great Amanda winner. The Amanda awards
ceremony took place on Aug. 21 during a live
TV transmission from the Haugesund Concert
Hall. The awards presentation concluded the
film year of 2008/2009 and kicked off the
Norwegian International Film Festival. An
entire hall full of colleagues and friends rose
and paid tribute to Thomas Nordseth-Tiller
when he posthumously received an Amanda
for his screenplay. Nordseth-Tiller sadly died
of cancer in May. He was only 28. “Thomas,
you should have been here today,” said his
brother, who together with the rest of the

Photo: Erik Aavatsmark / Filmkameratene AS
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family received the award on his behalf. The
talented Aksel Hennie (photo), who received
Best Actor for his role as the heroic World
War II resistance fighter, honored Thomas
for his great personality and brilliance.
Best Actress in a Supporting Role went
to Hennie’s co-star Agnes Kittelsen, who
played the title character’s wife “Tikken”
Lindebrække (photo). (Filmfestivalen.no)

Special Police squad planned to help stop
gang violence
Justice Minister Knut Storberget has
called for a new police squad to be established
to fight organized mobile criminal gangs,
which have become a serious problem
across Norway, reports Norway Post. The
new squad will be based on cooperation
between the Highway Police, the National
Bureau of Criminal Investigation (KRIPOS)
and the local police precincts. “When crime
turns mobile, the special squad must also
be mobile,” the Justice Minister says. He
estimates that the new force will number
between 20 and 60 police officers. (Norway
Post/ NRK)

Norway Opposition vows sale of StatoilHydro shares, state assests
Norway’s Progress Party vowed to
reduce or eliminate state ownership in 13
companies, including StatoilHydro ASA to
raise money for infrastructure investments
and tax cuts after next month’s election.
The group will reduce ownership in
StatoilHydro, Norsk Hydro ASA and Telenor
ASA to 34 percent, cut the 14 percent stake
in airline SAS AB and sell shares in utility
Statkraft AS to the public, according to
party finance spokesperson Ulf Leirstein.
(Bloomberg)

Making a commitment to science
teaching
A collaboration agreement between
StatoilHydro and the City of Oslo education
authority (UDE) aims to support the
recruitment of more science teachers in the
Norwegian capital.
This Teach First Norway scheme will
provide a two-year development programfor
new graduates holding an MSc in the physical
sciences, and starts with an intensive course
in the UK. Participants will then teach maths
and science at selected secondary schools
and further education colleges in Oslo while
pursuing a demanding course which includes
formal teaching skills. (Maritime & Energy)

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly and get a free tee-shirt!
That’s right, from now until October 1st we’re offering new subscribers a free Norwegian flag tee-shirt. Just order the paper, request
your size and we’ll send out your shirt the first week of November. If you’re a current subscriber and you’d like a tee-shirt, they are
available for $15. Call us toll-free at 1(800)305-0217 for more information.

The Norwegian American Weekly gladly accepts Visa and Mastercard. To pay by credit card call us toll
free at 1(800)305-0217 (M-F 9-5 PST). We also accept checks, payble to Norwegian American Weekly.
Mail checks to 7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115. For any other questions give us a call or
email naw@norway.com.
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Exchange Rates
(August 24 09)

Norsk Kr.

6.0015

Dansk Kr.

5.1984

Svensk Kr.

7.0398

Canadian $

1.0738

Euro		

0.6985

Business

Oslo Børs:

Vinnere

Navn			
Reservoir Exploration Tech.
MARITIME INDUSTRIAL
Norske Skogindustrier
NorDiag			
Grieg Seafood

Siste		
2,93		
10,70		
11,05		
4,14		
14,05		

%
13,57
10,31
9,30
8,95
8,08

Navn			
TeleComputing		
RomReal Ltd.		
Aker Exploration ASA
Seajacks International Ltd.
Remedial (Cyprus) Plc.

Siste		
0,10		
0,36		
5,90		
1,30		
24,50		

%
-10,34
-7,50
-7,25		
-7,14
-7,14

Tapere

Treasure Island, Florida
2-Bedroom beachfront condo
Vacation Rental on the Gulf of Mexico

t 20
Jus from
s
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Amazing sunsets
& dolphin viewing
from 3rd floor corner
balcony

Large pool, jacuzzi &
tennis courts on site
with golfing, hiking &
fishing nearby

Beautiful interior
features: stainless steel
appliances, 3 flat-screen
TVs, washer and dryer,
and amazing views

Museums and Art Galleries in St. Petersberg, only 10 minutes away

To see photos and for more info visit: www.arnt.us
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Business News & Notes

SAS launches Facebook competition
SAS launched a campaign on the
popular social-networking Web site between
Aug. 20-31, encouraging Scandinavians
to be more spontaneous under the slogan
of “Let destiny pick your destination. Let
Facebook pick your travel partner.” All
contestants will spin a globe that will land on
a randomly selected destination. The game
will then scroll through pictures of all of the
contestant’s Facebook friends and destiny
will decide who is chosen.
The contestant will have the chance
of winning a trip for themselves and their
chosen Facebook friend to the destination,
provided that they can explain why they
should win a trip together. Each Facebook
member may participate in the competition
only once, but there is a chance of being
chosen as a travel partner every time a new
friend plays the game. SAS will give away
trips for two to a total of 100 Facebook
members. (Scandinavian Airlines)
Kongsberg Automotive awarded contract
on fuel lines

Services
• Financial Planning
• Retirement Planning
• Investment Strategies
• Insurance* Analysis
• Succession Planning

Judy A. Cooper

• Charitable Giving

Financial Advisor

• Business Planning

Judycooper@wradvisors.com

*Insurance products are provided

2601 • 4th Avenue, Suite 450 • Seattle, WA 98121
Tel: (206) 283-6661 x 103

through insurance companies with which
Waddell & Reed has sales arrangements.

Reckless Courage

The true story of a Norwegian boy under Nazi rule, by
William F. Fuller with Jack Haines

“A captivating issue of survival under German rule... a welcome
and much appreciated addition to World War II history and narrative
shelves.”

The Midwest Book Review’s Small Press Bookwatch

“I have read the charming story with great interest... it is valuable to
be able to see and experience historical events through the eyes and
minds of a specific family.”

Ingolv Austad, Director of Stavanger University Reading Centre

4th printing of this popular book is now available in paperback!

$9.95 + S&H

To order, contact Skandisk’s Tomten Catalog at (800) 468-2424
or from the publisher at www.taberhallpress.com

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

Dutch Harbor, AK

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

HELP WANTED

Seeking mature, reponsible individual to live in and care for elderly woman. Must
drive, cook and like dogs. References required. Please call 914 723 8073 if interested.
AUGUST 28, 2009 • WWW.NORWAY.COM • NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY

Photo: Kongsberg Automotive

Kongsberg Automotive’s Fluid Transfer division has won EUR 2 million in new
contract awards from one of Europe’s largest
truck and bus manufacturer with a production start date of Q3 2009.
The business award is for low pressure
plastic based fuel lines that are formed using KA’s unique processes. The project concerns a design change on running production
to improve the fire safety of the engine. KA
was elected based on the competitiveness
and provided engineering support and will
substitute the existing supplier.
“This is further evidence that KA’s
product portfolio is ideally suited to the
challenging needs of modern fuel systems,
we have a variety of fuel lines that provide
heat resistance and bio-fuel compatibility,”
stated KA’s Sales Director David Redfearn.
(Kongsberg Automotive)
One nation, all digital: Norway prepares
revolutionary rollout
Film & Kino, the Norwegian government agency that oversees the country’s film,
video and exhibition industries, is soliciting
bids from digital-cinema providers for a full
national rollout for the country’s 400-plus
screens. With five Hollywood studio virtual
print fee (VPF) deals in hand, and three years
of preparation and testing completed, the nationwide changeover is scheduled to begin
this fall with completion expected in 2011.
Although there are several small chains,
most of the cinemas in Norway are individually owned and operated by local municipalities. Film & Kino’s exhibition division acts
like a cinema trade body with the intent of
maintaining the high quality of the cinemas
and their presentations. Film & Kino derives
their operating revenue from the Norwegian
Cinema & Film Fund, which is maintained
by a 2.5% tax on cinema admissions and other media sales. (Film Journal International)

Crown Prince and Princess attend the
opening of Elkem Solar

Photo: Elkrem Solar

HRH Crown Prince and Princess attended the
opening of Elkem Solar on Aug. 21 for the ribboncutting ceremony.

The official opening of Elkem Solar’s
factory based on new and groundbreaking
technology for the production of solar-grade
silicon was celebrated on Aug. 21. HRH
Crown Prince Haakon of Norway cut the
ribbon at the energy-saving plant.
“Elkem Solar represents a technological leap forward. We need many of them to
protect the earth from global warming. Every kilo of silicon from this new factory is
a contribution to a better future for coming
generations.” said the Crown Prince. (Elkem
Solar)
DnB Nor Markets opens Singapore office
DnB Nor Markets, the investment
banking division of Norway’s DnB Nor
Bank ASA, announced it has set up an
equity research and securities sales team
in Singapore that will focus on the energy,
offshore and maritime (EOM) sectors, in line
with the focus at its Oslo headquarters.
The 11-strong team comprises two
shipping analysts, two offshore analysts and
seven people dedicated to both equities and
fixed-income sales and trading. (Finance
Asia)
Norway to back industry power deals with
USD 3.3 billion
Norway plans to establish a state
guarantee scheme next year worth up to
$3.3 billion to promote long-term electricity
contracts in power-intensive industries, the
government said on Friday.
“The new guarantees will secure industry
jobs,” Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg said
in a statement. The government aims to put
forward the proposal in its budget for 2010,
it said in the statement. (Reuters)
Marine Harvest chief says salmon supply
squeeze will persist

Photo: Marine Harvest

Marine Harvest ASA, the world’s largest salmon farmer, expects supply to fall
short of demand as Chile’s output will take
as many as six years to return to levels seen
before a virus ravaged its fish farms.
“It will take long for Chile to come back
to volumes they used to have,” Chief Executive Officer Aase Aulie Michelet, 56, said
in an interview yesterday at the company’s
headquarters in Oslo. “We will be undersupplied for a while.” (Bloomberg)

Tippe league round 22

Sports

Rosenborg touches Molde record
Kjell Olav Strømsli
Trondheim, Norway

A merciless Rosenborg swept over
Fredrikstad at the game on Aug. 21 with a
4-1 victory and touched Molde’s record
with 21 games without loss in the top
division. Fredrikstad had unselfishly agreed
to moving the game to Friday to enable the
friendly Real Madrid – Rosenborg encounter
on Monday, but got no comprehension on
the pitch. Vadim Demidov squeezed in the
opener minutes before the brake. In the
second period the Swede Rade Pricha struck
twice. The first came on a power header
before Steffen Iversen added on a penalty.
Fredrikstad enrolled with a Raio Piiroja hit
after an hour, but could not prevent Rade
Pricha from sealing the victory 10 minutes
from time.
Molde faced the wall against Viking
last round and the defeat temporarily hooked
them off in the gold fight. The neighbor
clash against Ålesund ended with a 3-1
victory for Romsdalingene on Aker Stadium
in Molde. Ålesund got behind quickly after
one and a half minutes on a bad clearance by
Ålesund’s right back Jonathan Parr inside the
box that was ruthless dispatch in the net by
the Senegalese Pape Pate Diouf. The early
lead gave the home side a lift and in the 25th
minute the Senegalese was on the go again
and added when he nodded home a Daniel

Photo: norskefans.com

Ålesund’s right back Jonathan Parr.

Berg Hestad cross. Ålesund reduced the
advantage on a spot kick in the second half
by Khari Stephenson. The joy was short for
Ålesund when Mattias Moström finalized the
game with a fierce shot some minutes later.
Odd Grenland battled down Tromsø in
Skien with Peter Kovacs 10th bullseye this
season. A display of strength by Tromsø in
the UEFA Europe League qualifying against
the Spanish club Bilbao (3-2) in Spain
on Aug. 18 had obviously given Odd an
advantage against a tired Tromsø team.
Stabæk is the second Norwegian club left
qualifying in the UEFA European League but
was chanceless against another Spanish club
Valencia in Telenor Arena (0-3). The squad
recovered masterly against a Vålerenga team
in progress and battled home a deserved 3-2
victory on the late Sunday game.

Norway wins women’s relay in the
World Orienteering Championships
Norway’s Marianne
Andersen won gold
on Aug. 21 in Hungary

(…continued from page 1)

Aug. 23. Finally, he has done something no
other javelin thrower has done, which is to
hold the World, Olympic and European titles
simultaneously.
“It’s incredible,” said Thorkildsen, who
was runner-up at the last two worlds. He won
with a throw with 89.59 meters (295 feet, 1
inch) on his second attempt.
Guillermo Martinez of Cuba took silver
with 86.41 meters and Yukifumi Murakami
of Japan wins bronze with 82.97. Defending
champion Tero Pitkamaki of Finland finishes

results
8/21 Fredrikstad

1-4 Rosenborg

8/22 Lillestrøm

2-1 Strømsgodset

8/22 Molde

3-1 Ålesund

8/23 Lyn

4-1 Start

8/23 Bodø/Glimt

2-0 Viking

8/23 Odd Grenland

1-0 Tromsø

8/23 Stabæk

3-2 Vålerenga

8/24 Brann

-

Sandefjord

To read more about Football in Europe visit:

www.norway.com &
www.uefa.com

S t a ndin g s
Tippeligaen		
PLD

PTS

1. Rosenborg BK
2. Molde FK		
3. Odd Grenland		
4. Stabæk IF		
5. SK Brann		
6. IK Start		
7. Viking FK		
8. Tromsø IL
9. Lillestrøm SK		
10. Sandefjord Fotball
11. Vålerenga Fotball
12. Ålesunds FK		
13. FK Bodø/Glimt
14. Fredrikstad FK
15. Strømsgodset IF
16. FC Lyn Oslo		

51
44
39
35
33
32
30
26
26
25
25
23
23
22
20
16

21
22
22
22
21
22
22
21
22
21
22
22
22
22
22
22

Seattle, Washington Norwegian Commercial Club
Thursday, Sept. 10, Installation Night

New officers; and “Scandinavian Involvement in the
Alaska Yukon Exhibition” with guest speaker, Luci Baker Johnson MENU: baked salmon, potatoes, green beans, garden vegetable
salad, dessert (Me and You Catering is providing free apps for happy hour).

Thursday, Sept. 24, “A Sea Change”

film about ocean acidification narrarated by Brad Warren for Sven Huseby. MENU: soused beef, potatoes, carrots, cauliflower
soup, dessert

Special Note: Sept. 19, Ski-for-Light Dinner

Service at Leif Erikson Lodge, happy hour 6 p.m.,
dinner 6:30, tickets $20. MENU: open-fire grilled salmon and cod

Leif Erikson Hall 2245 NW 57th St.

For more information, call Ozzie at (206) 297-4254

Now is the time to book your

Dream Cruise VaCation

Tajfutovb 2009

Thorkildsen wins…

Tippeligaen

supporting local Norwegian business since 1932

Special Release

Sweden was leading after the first leg
after a good performance by Karolina A.
Höjsgaard, who captured silver. Finland
secured the bronze medal.
On the second leg, Merja Rantanen
(FIN) was the fastest of the day, but sent
Minna Kauppi (FIN) in lead to the last leg.
Kauppi was struggling in the beginning,
but so did her competitors Marianne
Andersen (NOR), Simone Niggli (SUI) and
Helena Jansson (SWE).
Several runners had the chance to win,
but in the end, 29-year-old Andersen was the
strongest and secured the gold for Norway.
Andersen’s hard work paid off. She puts in
more than 900 hours training each year.
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Call or email us for the best offers
to any destination of your dreams

7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11209 • Gerd@kontiki-travel.com
Fax: (718) 238-3604 • Tel: (718) 748-7400 • Toll free (800) 822-5838
Photo: Wikipedia

On Friday, Aug. 21, Marianne Andersen made
Norway proud!

She has previously received eight medals
in the World Orienteering Championships
and European championships, as well as
winning nine national championships.
fifth.
With this win, Andreas has also outdone
his father. Thirty-five years ago, Tomm
Thorkildsen was Berlin champion with a
throw just a little under 70 meters. On Aug.
23 his son threw 20 meters further for the
World title.
When he is not training, Thorkildsen
walks his dog, a pug, when he is relaxing.
In 2001, he moved to Oslo. He now lives on
Vindern near the national stadium, Ullevål,
with his girlfriend, Christina Vukicevic, the
sprint hurdler who won European U-23 gold
in Kaunas this summer.   

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our daily specials and regularly updated
information will help you make wise travel
decisions in a constantly changing world!

Specials to Scandinavia
Europe & the Caribbean

Call us for details!
Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641
inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com

Behind the Blackout
Curtains
By Ellen Dahlberg Zahl

Life in Nazi occupied
Norway
only $14.95 plus $5 shipping
send check or money order:
Ellen Dahlberg Zahl
P.O. Box 96
Saint Helens, OR 97051

(503) 366-9493
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SAM & ELLIE

with Jake Moe

This past week, I had the privilege
task, they said.
of spending some time with dozens of
The impact that the experience
Norwegian business folks from Oslo.
had on these Norwegians will last
They were in Seattle as part of the
a long time and, when they fly on
delivery of a brand new Boeing plane
Boeing jets as part of their travel
for Norwegian Air Shuttle. This plane
schedules, they will have a fond
is part of a huge USD $3 billion order
connection to how the aircraft was
for 42 planes that Norwegian Air has
created. There is a substantial amount
placed with Boeing. This plane is the
of pride among the Norwegianvery first plane that Norwegian Air is
Americans in Seattle, that Boeing has
purchasing on its own, not leasing it
been chosen by Norwegian Air as the
Photo: Boeing
through a third party. Norwegian Air
exclusive aircraft manufacturer for
Boeing and Norwegian Air Shuttle management and airline
has essentially grown up and now has staff celebrated Aug. 21 as the low-cost airline completed its the company. Norway has reached
the financial strength to save quite first direct purchase and delivery of a new 737-800 at Boeing out across the Atlantic and as a result,
a bit of money by not leasing, and Field in Seattle, Wash.
the entire region of the Northwest
instead purchasing the planes.
has benefited by the economic
never been to this part of the world and are
The group of business folks
ramifications! However, Boeing has
had the opportunity to fly back to Oslo on now looking forward to coming back and also reached out to Norway, with two of
the brand new plane, but while in town, staying for a longer time. Many of them the best salespeople on staff hailing from
they got the chance to take a close look at are excited to come back for the Winter Norway – Dagfinn Mellbye and Ragnar
Seattle and all the surrounding environs. Olympics just across the Washington state Nordvik. These two gentlemen have been
Thankfully, Seattle put on its best weather, border in Vancouver, Canada.
with Boeing for many, many years and are
One of the highlights of their entire visit a true treasure within the company. It was
with temperatures in the low 80s and skies
as clear as possible. The sunsets were to the Northwest was visiting the Boeing especially enjoyable to watch Dagfinn at
magnificent! The schedule allowed the Company. During the comprehensive tours dinner, speaking rapid fire Norwegian to all
visitors the chance to sail on Puget Sound, of the company, the Norwegians inspected at the representatives from Oslo.
bike around the city, visit the museums, close range how airliners are manufactured.
After all the time spent with our visitors
sample a host of restaurants and even They just couldn’t get over how the gigantic from Oslo, I am now excited to go back to
sneak up into the mountains for a day. The planes were produced in the world’s biggest Norway and spend some time with new
reviews the Norwegians gave Seattle and building as as smoothly as a symphony found friends.
the surrounding region: “Now we know playing a well-rehearsed concert. Norway
why all those Norwegians emigrated to doesn’t have a comparable example of so All the best,
the Northwest when they left Norway—it many thousands of highly skilled workers Jake Moe
is beautiful.” So many of these folks had all under one roof going about such a large

Learned Entrepren…
(…continued from page 1)

Similar groups have been going to Boston
(University of Boston) and Houston (Rice
University) for a semester.
Some years ago an informatics
professor from the University of Oslo
spent his sabbatical at Stanford. He was
very impressed by what he learned about
entrepreneurship. After returning to
Oslo, Nils D. Christophersen founded the
Norwegian School of Entrepreneurship.
The program started in 1999 in cooperation
with Cornell University and the first six ITC
students participated.
The
Norwegian
School
of
Entrepreneurship is an academic cooperation
program involving all the universities in
Norway. The Centre of Entrepreneurship
at the University of Oslo has the overall
academic and administrative responsibility.
In 2007, the program received first place
for “Best quality in higher education” by
the Norwegian Ministry of Education and
Research. The alumni association today

By Ray Helle

AUGUST 28, 2009 • WWW.NORWAY.COM • NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY

Photo: University of California Berkeley

The University campus is a rolling oasis nestled within the bustling city of Berkeley. You can walk
across campus in less than 15 minutes; at 178 acres, it’s a bit bigger than Disneyland, but without
the long lines. Like our student body, Berkeley’s architecture is diverse, ranging from neoclassical to
contemporary. The graduate students from Norway, sat in on evening classes here after spending their
days with start up businesses in the Silicon Valley.

counts more than 800 members the largest of
its kind in Norway.
Having been on the team that evaluated
the school some years ago, I might be
biased. In my opinion, it is the best thing that
happened to the University of Oslo.

To learn more about the
Norwegian School of Entrepreneurship
visit:

www.grunderskolen.no
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Letters to the Editor:
Do you have something to say? Send your letters to:

Jake Moe, Editor-In-Chief • j.moe@norway.com • 7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115

Beautiful scenery and weather. It’s
vastly different than my Treasure Island, Fla.
condo (see ad on page 4). But breathtaking
beauty. Mountain hiking and coastal cruising
to “recharge” the soul.

Hilsen,
Arnt Monge
Melville, N.Y.

Dear Editor,
We had a great trip to the Nordic Fest,
and are definitely going to the Norsk Høstfest
in October. Torill Torsvik Størkersen and I
arrived in Chicago on July 19. One of the
purposes of our trip was to get the word
out about our newly-founded tour operator,
Norwegian Roots and Travel AS. We hoped
to talk with Norwegian-Americans, give them
information on our services, provide travel
suggestions and help them freely search for
their roots. Torill has great knowledge and
experience in genealogy and I am a travel
consultant.
Of the Americans we spoke to many
had heritage in Rogaland, Oslo/Akerhus,
Hordaland and Sogn og Fjordane, however
nearly all of Norway was represented by our
visitors.
About one third of these people had
visited some of their family heritage.
Nearly everyone wanted to visit family
homesteads in Norway, some wanted to visit
family and friends and a few wanted to visit
the churches their family attended.
Several of the people we spoke to had
already been to Norway once and many of

them hoped to eventually return but few
were interested in doing further ancestry
and heritage research once they got there.
Most felt enough of their questions had been
answered during their first visit.
During our trip we got to visit a lot of
great places including the Minnekirken in
Chicago (unfortunately it was closed, but
we’d love visit again and go inside). We also
got to meet with a lot of interesting people.
We met with a member of the Rosemaling
Illinois in Chicago.
On Monday evening we met with a large
group of family members of my colleague
Torill. She had only met one of them before,
16 years ago. There were 13 adults and
children, we had a great dinner together, and
I think it was a very good experience for both
Torill and the Chicago family members. I
also had a great time.
From Chicago we drove to Madison,
Wisc., and met with the Executive Director
of the Naeseth Library, Blaine Hedberg,
also we met Jane Grimstad, Director of
Administration. It was a great experience to
see the wonderful collection they had there.

Torill
and
Elisabeth
stopped
by
Minnekirken
in Chicago.

We also met the president of the
Sognefjordlag; Kathy Johnson, and her
husband, a member of the Solør Lag.
Then we drove to Decorah, Iowa. On
our way there, we found Little Norway! We
stopped, of course, and we are really glad
we did. It was a little piece of Norway, no
doubt. We got to see the Stavkirken that is
placed there. There were many beautiful
buildings, all authentic, and old. On our way
to Decorah, we did not have the time to take
the guided tour, however, we stopped on our
way back to Chicago Sunday, and it was a
wonderful tour!

In Decorah, we attended the Nordic Fest,
Friday and Saturday, at the Lutheran Middle
School, where we had a stand, together with
lots of talented craftsmen (and women!)
We met lots of interesting people there,
and we fortunately had good time to speak
with them. We had people interested in
visiting Norway, even though they did not
have ancestors in Norway. And we met of
course lots of Norwegians there! American
Norwegians, though, and we had a great
time.
We got to meet the president of the
Totenlag, Helen Buche, and her husband.
We had a long talk on the Toten area, and
they are planning on celebrating their 100th
anniversary for the Totenlag, in Norway in
2010.
On Friday evening we attended the
Vesterheim banquet, at the Winneshiek
hotel. It was a nice experience as well, with
excellent food. The Nordic Fest was a great
experience, and we are very glad we attended.
We have left some materials in Decorah, so
I guess there is a possibility we will attend
several years there. However, we do think
there was a too long distance from the main
street in Decorah, where most events took
place, to the middle school, where the arts
and crafts center was located. We talked to
some people having trouble finding us, and
we also heard there used to be more people at
the arts and crafts center before they moved
the location from the high school area to the
middle school.
On Sunday, we drove back to Chicago,
to catch our flight back to Norway. And we
made a stop at Little Norway, to get the
guided tour.
Sincerely,
Elisabeth Sleire-Gjerde
Norwegian Roots & Travel AS
Hosteland, Norway

28. august
Lisa Sjong-Wilson
Mukilteo WA
Fred G Hegre
Seattle WA
Mrs Erick Johnson
Trail MN
Thilda Soyland
Vista CA
O T Wiprud
Dutton MT
Paul Sando
Olympia WA
Mrs Hector O Gustad
Irene SD
Donalda P Nakkerud
Edmonds WA
29. august
Mrs August Johnson
Yankton SD
Effie O Krogvold
Brodhead WI
Ragnvald N Nelson
Alliance NE
Darwin D Johnson
Federal Way WA
Aud Haarsaker
Lynnwood WA
Elsa Almaas Todd
Walla Walla WA
30. august
Gunnar Marøy
Bøvågen Norway
Mrs Valley Frossmo
Seattle WA
Lawrence Steberg
Pennock MN
Harold Ellingsen
Berkeley CA
Kristine Kjøndal
Landås Norway
Ruth Carlson
Stanwood WA
31. august
Hagbart Larsen
Jerome ID
Berit Siren Vassdal
Bellingham WA
Gerhard Strand
Stanwood WA
Alf Andersen
Tacoma WA
Mrs Walter Johnson Running Springs CA
1. september
John Erekstol
Lebanon OR
Ody Moseng
Kirkland WA
2. september
Petra Ravnaa
Kirkland WA
Gunnar Kvande
Alamo ND
Lillian Nielsen
Oakland CA
Halvor Nysteen
Bend OR
3. september
Mrs Karl M Brandal
Seattle WA
Karen H Tysdal
Fargo ND
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217.
Birthday listings are free, but must be
submitted one month in advance.

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
Torill and Elisabeth in the United States.

To learn more about the
Norwegian American Foundation visit:
http://noram.norway.com

Han Ola Og Han Per
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The Taste of Norway

Bistro on a budget
H

DOUBLE GOLD MEDAL WINNER
San Fransisco Wine & Spirits Competition
FIVE STAR - HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
“It is intensely flavored without being overbearing - the ideal
balance between spirit and flavoring and aging vessel”
Spirit Journal 2003 - Paul Pacult
CLASSIC (96-100) - HIGHEST
RECOMMENDATION
“One of the greatest spirits ever from Scandinavia”
Wine Enthusiast July 2003

ere’s a simple to prepare all-in-one
main dish with bistro roots. Made
with seasonal vegetables, affordable chicken
thighs and mashed potatoes flavored with
creamy, mellow-nutty Jarlsberg cheese, it
should no doubt become a family favorite.
To set an even more festive mood, serve
with specialty beer, cider or wine, and a
fresh baguette.

Chicken Fricassee

2 tablespoons olive oil
6 tablespoons butter, divided
1 medium onion, chopped
2 zucchini, cut in 2-inch pieces
2 carrots, peeled and cut in 2-inch pieces
8 ounces assorted mushrooms, cleaned and
sliced
3 pounds boneless chicken thighs, with most
of the skin removed
2-1/2 cups chicken broth
¼ cup chopped fresh parsley
¼ cup flour
Salt and pepper to taste
¼ cup milk
6 large Idaho potatoes, peeled and cut into
small pieces, cooked and mashed (OR use
equivalent amount instant mashed potatoes)
1-1/2 cups shredded or grated Jarlsberg
cheese (reserve ½ cup for sprinkling)
Heat 1 tablespoon olive oil in large
skillet. Add onion, mushrooms, zucchini and
carrot; saute quickly until tender (about 10
minutes). Remove vegetables from skillet;
set aside. In same skillet, heat 2 tablespoons

There’s no place like

butter with 1 tablespoon olive oil. Brown
chicken pieces in small batches until golden.
Transfer chicken to plate. Pour fat from
pan. Slowly add 2-1/2 cups stock or broth,
scraping up any brown bits; return chicken
to skillet, add parsley; reduce heat, cover
and cook 20 minutes.
Melt remaining 4 tablespoons butter
in small saucepan. Add flour and whisk
together, over low heat, 3 minutes. Add
remaining ½ cup stock with cream and whisk
until thickened. Add to skillet. Season with
salt and pepper. In large bowl, mix mashed
potatoes with grated cheese.
For casserole style: Place chicken in
large ovenproof casserole. Add vegetables
and sauce. Cover with potatoes and sprinkle
with cheese. Bake 25 – 30 minutes. If
desired, pass under broiler to brown potato
topping. Recipe and photo courtesy of the
Burrell Group.

Norse Home . . .

A neighborhood landmark built to serve the community.

a retirement community with heart!
Norse Home offers spectacular views of the Olympic Mountains,
Puget Sound and overlooks Ballard and the Woodland Park Zoo.
Enjoy a warm drink in the Bistro with your friends, take advantage of
carefree living, and be served by a caring and committed staff.
Call today for a tour and lunch will be on us! (206) 781-7400 • www.norsehome.com • 5311 Phinney Avenue North, Seattle, WA 98103
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Travels to Norway

Retracing brave footsteps

The Norwegian American Foundation’s
Ambassadors Circle explores the history of
the Norwegian Resistance during World War II
Theodore Charles
Tacoma, Wash.

Part Three
After a bus ride back from Bygdøy
and the Holocaust Museum, we arrived
at the historic site of the Nazi Wehrmacht
headquarters. It was originally built to be the
Oslo Handelsgymnasium school, but during
the last phases of construction, the Nazis
began their occupation of Norway. The
building was seized and subsequently finished
with German paneling and various fixtures
that can still be seen today. The Nazis added
an extensive bunker complex beneath what is
now an open courtyard for the school. Josef
Terboven, Reichskommissar (Commissioner

for Nazi Germany) over Norway during the
German occupation, had his office based out
of what now is the principal’s office. Our
group crowded in an elevator and descended
deep below the school into the chilly depths
that were once tread by officers of the
German army. Behemoth air purifiers from
the war still sit ready as if in wait for an Allied
attack. Remnants of the past, like MG-42
machine guns and Terboven’s ashtray, were
aligned neatly in the many passages of the
underground complex. Very few people have
been given the opportunity to see the private
school collection because tunnels branch out
from the center area to other buildings all
across the city, making it a security risk.

Norway Lodging provides easy access to all types
of lodging in the beautiful country of Norway.

norwaylodging.com

Be sure to visit norwaylodging.com
to help plan your next trip.
On vacation from June 28th to August 4th!

“A Taste of Norway in the Heart of Brooklyn!”

ORDIC
DELICACIES
Place your order today!

Phone: (718) 748-1874
Fax: (718) 833-7519
E-mail: nordicdeli@aol.com
www.nordicdeli.com
6909 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209

Summer Sale!
30% off all sweaters

All photos: Theodore Charles

From L-R: Professor Rolf Svendsen, Consul Kim Nesselquist, current dean Eli Engløk, Consul Gary
Gandrud, and former dean Johnannes Øvreng.

Below: Terje Mikalsen and Synnøve Fielding lead
the Ambassadors Circle members into the depths
below the school. The German bunker positioned
there contains many passages and tunnels that
lead into adjacent buildings. For this reason, the
bunker is not open to the public and it is a rare
honor to see the collection that lies within it.

Call toll-free at (877) 784-7020
www.scanspecialties.com

The Little Viking Gift Shop

Seaport Village - 817 West Harbor Dr. San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 232-7160 • www.thelittleviking.com • info@thelittleviking.com
Fine Gifts and Collectibles • Cooking supplies • Clothing • and more!

For a competitive and thought-out quote, call us at
(425) 894-0284 or visit us online!

www.nordicimprovements.com

Stein Lie, General Contractor

Over 20 years of experience!

Bath & Tiling • Decks & Fencing • Bathroom & Kitchen Remodel
Serving the Eastside and King County region of Washington

David Robbins eyes a German MG-42 machine
gun in the bunker museum. The bunker was
constructed when the Germans commandeered
the school as their headquarters in 1940.

From L-R: Leif Hovelsen, Anne-Karin Sønsteby, Gunnar Sønsteby, Loren Anderson, MaryAnn Anderson, Commander of Akershus Geir Holmenes.
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Photos of the Week

VÆRMELDINGEN
av Sölvi Dolland

Photographer Klas Stolpe did a great job capturing this Viking clan on film at the May 17th
celebration in Petersburg, Alaska earlier this year.

What did you pay for that?

$6.44 USD

is the median price for
Got2b hairspray
in Norway.

Ole and
Lena
Little Ole was sitting at the kitchen table
doing his school homework. He was writing an
essay about his origin when he suddenly turned
to question his mother.
“Mama, where did Grandma come from?”
he asked.
“The stork brought her,” answered Lena.
“And where did you come from?” asked
Little Ole.
“The stork brought me,” answered Lena.
“And where did I come from?” Little Ole
asked.
“Well, son, the stork brought you, too,”
Lena answered.
Little Ole picked up his pencil, turned to his
school tablet, and started to write his essay:
“There hasn’t been any natural births in our
family for three generations!”

$5.99 USD

is the median price for
Got2b hairspray
in the U.S.

Did you know?

Random facts about Norway
Mjøsa is the largest lake in Norway.
It is 362 square kilometers.

NETT NØTT 1
Printed August 21
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The NAME Game

AUGUST 28: Artur, August
Artur/Arthur is Celtic. The name
was first used in England, but came into
common use in the Nordic countries
around 1800. The name’s origin could
be in the Latin family name Artorius.
It could also have its roots in the Celtic
artos - isbjørn/polar bear.
Augustus - den opphøyde, æverdige/
the exalted, venerable. Augustin is a
derivative.
AUGUST 29: Johan, Jo, Jone
Johan is a German and Nordic
version of Johannes, introduced
in Norway around 1300. Johannes
comes from the Hebrew masculine
name Jochanan - Gud er nådig/God is
merciful. Related short versions include
Jo, Jon and Jone.
AUGUST 30: Benjamin, Ben
Benjamin is a Hebrew name
composed of ben - sønn/son and jamin høyre hånd/right hand. The name may be
interpreted to mean lykkesønn/favored
son.
Ben
is
a
British/American
abbreviated version of Benjamin.
AUGUST 31: Berta, Berte
Berta is a German name, an
abbreviated version of names ending

with - berth from beraht - lys, skinnende/
light, shining, corresponding to the Old
Norse bjartr - lys/light, blonde. Berte
is a Norwegian abbreviated version of
Birgitte, especially popular in the eastern
part of Norway. The name derives from
the Irish Saint Brigit - den høye/the
exalted.
SEPTEMBER 1: Solveig, Solvor
Both are Old Norse names whose
first syllable derives from salr - hus/
house, hjem/home, sal/hall. The meaning
of - veig is uncertain, it could come from
vigja - vie/marry or vig - strid/battle.
The second syllable in Solvor may mean
verge/defend, verne/shelter.

SEMPTEMBER 3: Alvhild, Alise
Alvhild is an old Norwegian
name composed of the Old Norse alfr
- alf, mytisk og underjordisk vesen/
elf, mythical and underground people and hildr - strid/battle, fight. One of the
Valkyries was incidentally named Hildr.
Alise (or Alice) has two
interpretations: it is either a French
version of the German Adeldheid (combining edel/nobel and skjønnhet/
beauty), or simply an form of Elisabeth.
The Queen of Burgandy, who died in
999, was named Adelfreid.
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Faith and Religion

In honor and memory of
Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed? Send a brief memoriam to naw@norway.com.

Harald Myksvold Jacobsen
1916-2009

Harald Myksvold Jacobsen, a retired
carpenter, passed away on March 17 at the
age of 93, on Long Island, N.Y. He was born
the eighth child out of eleven on a hilly dairy
farm in the area of Lindås on the coast of
Norway, just north of Bergen.
As a young man, along with working
on the farm, Harald worked in the sardine
factory and learned to fish on commercial
boats in and around the fjords of Norway.
In 1937, at the age of 21, Harald joined
the Merchant Marines and worked on the
ships that ran goods to and from the United
States. He later took positions on other ships
that sailed around the world, until the news
broke of the start of World War II. His ship
immediately made sail for London, as the
Germans had blocked the Norwegian ports.
Taking a position on the M/S Olaf
Fostenes, Harald worked on the cargo ship
until the night of Sept. 18, 1942, when the ship
was hit by a torpedo from a German U-boat
during a single-ship voyage from Liverpool
to Halifax. All of the rafts and lifeboats were
smashed to pieces, save two, into which the
entire crew crammed. A second torpedo hit
the ship, bringing it quickly into the sea.
After interrogating the crew, the German
officers released them to sail on, which they
did, for nine days. On Sept. 26, the lifeboat
and raft were spotted by an American aircraft
and shortly after they were rescued by the
HMS Firedrake, landing them at St. John’s,
Newfoundland, the following morning.
Harald received two medals for his service
to Norway during the war.
In 1947, Harald married his sweetheart,
Haldis Agnethe Kvarsnes, of Bodø, and
immigrated to the United States in 1948,
settling in Brooklyn, N.Y. There he worked
on scallop and fishing boats. They eventually
moved further east on Long Island to raise
their family of four children. Harald worked
for the Carpenter’s Union for the remainder
of his working career and built two houses
for his family during that time.
Harald Jacobsen’s life was most
noticeably marked by the generosity he
displayed to many folk in different arenas.
A man of great faith and admired by many,
he served in his church in various roles over

Photo by Harald’s daughter, photographer June
Jacobsen.

the years. As a trustee, a carpenter, working
with the young people, building racecars for
the pinewood derby events, building floats
for parades, and even mending hymnals.
He had a passion for helping those in need,
especially children, and gave heartily to
charities that built schools in Appalachia,
hospitals in Kenya and provided food for
native Americans, not to forget the local food
banks.
Physically active his entire life, his
favorite sports were those on wheels and
blades, having excelled at ice skating,
roller skating, rollerblading, cross-country
skiing and biking. In his 80s he was still
rollerblading for miles at a time.
Harald Myksvold Jacobsen’s life was
one of philanthropy, giving of his time,
services, energy and resources to promote
good and improve the quality of the lives
of others. In death many remember him
most honorably. His wife, Haldis, and his
daughter, Inger, predeceased Harald. He
is survived by his three other children:
June Jacobsen, Harold Jacobsen, Jr., Helen
Eaton, eight grandchildren and seven greatgrandchildren.
A memorial service was held on March
22 at the First Baptist Church of Patchogue,
N.Y., and Harald is buried next to his wife at
Washington Memorial Park in Mount Sinai,
N.Y.

Side by Side
Bible Study
Markus 1

Mark 1

3 “Denne utsendingen skulle leve i
ødemarken,” sa Jesaja, “og han skulle
formane folket til å leve rett, så de kunne
være rede til Herrens komme.”

3 “a voice of one calling in the desert,
‘Prepare the way for the Lord,
make straight paths for him.’”

4 Denne budbæreren var døperen Johannes.
Han levde i ødemarken og lærte at alle
skulle bli døpt. Dette skulle være beviset på
at de hadde bestemt seg for å vende synden
ryggen, slik at Gud kunne tilgi dem.

4 And so John came, baptizing in the desert
region and preaching a baptism of repentance
for the forgiveness of sins.

5 Folk fra Jerusalem og hele Judea reiste ut
i ødemarken for å se og høre Johannes. Når
de bekjente sine synder, døpte han dem i
elven Jordan.

5 The whole Judean countryside and all
the people of Jerusalem went out to him.
Confessing their sins, they were baptized by
him in the Jordan River.

We e k l y W i s d o m
Excerpts from the book “Faith for the Journey” by the late Pastor Bruce Larson.

Continued from July 10
I hope you, as a Christian, feel anger.
I hope you feel like taking a whip to those
people who proliferate our nuclear arms
race in our land and other lands. I hope you
are angry at indiscriminate abortion. I hope
you are angry about rampant pornography,
not just in slick magazines but the
pornography every one of our television
networks pumps out part of the time. I
hope you are angry about child abuse.
People who are your neighbors and mine
are using and abusing children. I hope you
are really angry at the recalcitrant racism,
which we euphemistically call apartheid in
South Africa. Almost nightly, we see the
white faces of that nation’s leaders on TV,
claiming they are not going to budge. They
must budge eventually, but undoubtedly, at
the cost of many lives. I hope you are angry
at government-sponsored genocide in
Ethiopia. The food compassionate people
have sent around the world rots, because
the government doesn’t want its opponents
to survive. I hope that makes you angry,
really angry. It is appropriate to feel anger
about all of these things. It is justified.
Jesus experienced anger, and we
ought to feel more of it about the evil and
corruption around us. But we also know
that Jesus wept. He went to the home of His
friends, Mary and Martha, after the death
of their brother, Lazarus, and He wept. We
ought to be free to weep and mourn when
somebody we love dies. Even if we’re
certain they are now in God’s presence,
we are still lonely and diminished by their
loss. You are less because a friend or family
member has gone. It’s appropriate to weep.
At the end of Matthew’s gospel, we read
that Jesus was sorrowful and troubled. He
had tried to prepare His disciples for what
lay ahead: the arrest, the trial, His inevitable
death. He was sorrowful, frightened, and
anxious. We know about those feelings
because He shared them with His friends.

Think of the utter loneliness He experienced
on the cross. With His life ebbing, He cried,
“My God, my God, why has Thou forsaken
me?” That heartrending cry expressed His
feelings of total abandonment.
One of my favorite Bible verses is from
John’s gospel, “I came that ye might have
joy” (see John 15:11). It means so much to
me, I have written it on the flyleaf of the
Bibles I gave my three children last year.
John the Baptist certainly never intimated
that He came for that reason. He came to
make people feel guilty about their sins. He
challenged them to shape up. But, our Lord
came, on the heels of John’s ministry, with
that bold statement, “I came that you might
have joy.”
Certainly feelings have an important
place in all our lives. Feelings can prompt
noble actions. Feelings make us alive and
fully human. That’s what conversation is
all about. We are not supposed to turn into
spooks. God has all the angels He needs.
He wants sons and daughters, fully human,
in whom He lives.
John Ruskin said, “The ennobling
difference between one man and another
is that one feels more than another.” And
David Viscott says, “Not to be aware of
one’s feelings, is not to understand them or
know them, or us or express them, is worse
than being blind, deaf, or paralyzed. Not to
feel is not to be alive. More than anything
else, feelings make us human. Feelings
make us all kindred.” Your feelings like
you up with all the rest of the human
race, be they Massai warriors, Mongolian
tribesmen, Nicaraguans, or Russians. We
all feel, and that gives us a common bond
beyond color and culture. To cease to feel
is to be emotionally comatose, cut off from
the rest of humanity.

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians, Scandinavians and others
who are interested in the wonderful language, culture and people of Norway. We welcome you to our warm and friendly
family of members. Please visit us soon and help support this Norwegian tradition.

September

9/6 - Pastor Thomas Strieter
9/10 - Ladies & Mens meeting/luncheon
12 p.m.
9/13 -Pastor Al Bergh
9/20- Pastor David Langseth
9/26- Annual cod fish dinner, 6 p.m.
Norwegian Services the first two Sundays of each month.
English Services the last two Sundays of each month.

2614 North Kedzie Boulevard Chicago, Illinois 60647 • (708) 867-7051

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159
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Café de Concert coming soon
Café de Concert will open their first café at Henrik
Ibsensgate in Oslo on Sept. 16, 2009. “We believe
this is the first café ever to exclusively perform
classical music,” says founder Aksel Kolstad
Berit Hessen

Managing Editor

In 2003, the talented Norwegian pianist
and composer Aksel Kolstad, together with
a colleague, performed live on “Midt i
Musikken,” a classical music program on
Norwegian radio. During the program they
announced their first concert, which took
place at Bygdøy Allé in Oslo. It was a huge
success, and Café de Concert was born.
For years Kolstad has recruited top, young,
international musicians to play classical
music in cafés, pubs
and restaurants. In
addition to holding
regular public concerts
and private houseconcerts in Norway
and abroad, Café de
Concert
arranges
yearly festivals in
the Caribbean and in
Aksel’s hometown of
Fredrikstad.
Successful press conference
Café de Concert can now celebrate with
a café of their own, decorated with beautiful
paintings on the walls and a polished grand
piano sponsored by Steinway’s only dealer
in Norway. A press conference was held in
the new café on Aug. 12, “It was absolutely
packed with people and the atmosphere
was ecstatic!” Aksel tells the Norwegian
American Weekly. During the conference the
media and audience were introduced to the
concept together with music performed by
Bjarne Magnus Jensen (violin), Jan Clemens
Carlsen (cello), Dimitris Kostopolous (piano)
and Aksel Kolstad (piano).
When asked how he feels about opening
his own café, an excited Kolstad says: “I’m
living my dream! Finally Richard Wagner’s
idea about ‘Gesamtkunst’ can flourish at
Café de Concert in Oslo. We have created
a new and urban café where classical
music reaches out to everyone...every day,”
explains Kolstad.
The Concept
Performances by great young musicians,
the concerts mimic the 18th and 19th century
classical performances at cafés, with none of
the rigidness that accompanies most classical

concerts today. The concerts brings the
“atmosphere of a lively rock and roll concert
to the music of Grieg, Schumann, Handel
and more. The driving force behind Café
de Concert is to present classical music to a
larger audience. “The genre has by no means
the same appeal today as pop, rock or jazz,
but by creating a more relaxed atmosphere in
a more intimate concert format the vision is
that classical music can once again become
popular music.”
Born to play
Aksel, who began
taking piano lessons
at the tender age of
five, tells Norwegian
American Weekly that
his mother, actress and
singer Kirsti Kolstad,
has been a great
inspiration for him all

his life.
“She used to play the piano with me as
soon as I could sit on a chair,” says Aksel,
who at 10 years old performed with an
orchestra for the fist time.
In 2006, Aksel finished his bachelor’s
degree at the Norwegian Academy of Music
in Oslo, he then started his master’s degree,
focusing on the piano concertos of George
Gershwin, his favorite composer.
“Kolstad has all the pianist qualities
required to provide Gershwin’s music full
justice,” reported Tønsberg Blad in 2007.
New York next
Café de Concert played a series of
concerts in New York and Washington, D.C.
in May 2009. The events were sponsored by
Innovation Norway.
“I think Gershwin made me set sail
for New York in the first place,” explains
Aksel, who in January 2010 plans to open
his next café, this time in the Big Apple. “If
everything goes well, we plan to merge with
Caffé Vivaldi in Greenwich Village,” the
talented cultural entrepreneur from Norway
concluded.
For
further
information
visit:
Cafedeconcert.no

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Photos courtesy of Café de Concert.

The talented Aksel Kolstad, from Fredrikstad, is the man behind Café de Concert.

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mzjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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For years Kolstad has recruited top, young, international musicians to play classical music in cafés,
pubs and restaurants.

StatoilHydro gives…
(…continued from page 1)

conference in Copenhagen Dec. 7-18.
StatoilHydro is the only oil and gas
company represented on the panel, which
consists of more than 20 industry executives
and experts from various countries. The
experts will also evaluate the results of the
Copenhagen conference and recommend
actions and implementation.
“It is inspiring to have this opportunity
to advise the UN Secretary-General on one
of the biggest challenges of our time,” says

Helge Lund. “I see this as appreciation of our
company and our effort related to the energy
and climate challenges.”
Lund is interested in the industry’s role
in connection with the climate issues, and the
need for establishing predictable framework
conditions that commit and stimulate
technology development, energy efficiency
and production of cleaner energy.
The Secretary-General’s advisory group
will have several meetings in preparation for
the climate negotiations in Copenhagen. In
September the group will attend the UN’s
climate summit in New York.
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Church on wheels

Family pays $210,000 to move
123-year-old church to Norskedalen

Around 100 people attended the log church anniversary event on Aug. 16.

Today’s Norwegian…
(…continued from page 1)

Photos courtesy of Curt Benrud.

The church was hit by lightening in 1939 blowing up the front of the building. It will be remodeled
and reconstructed in its original form. The church building has a well documented history including
the translated congregational meeting minutes from 1885 through 1939 and first hand accounts from
members who attended services there. The congregation eventually became the current Trinity Lutheran
in Sparta, Wisc.

Geri Parlin

Lee Newspapers

How much would you pay for a family
memorial?
Yes, family sentiment is priceless, but
how much would you pay for a memorial
made of wood and memories?
The Benrud family is paying $210,000.
That’s what it takes to pick up a tiny
church and move it from Sparta to Coon
Valley. It will be cut in half and put back
together at the new location.
And it all will be worth it, said Curtis
Benrud, who has been on the committee
working to make this happen.
“It took a long time,” said Benrud, who
has spent 19 years searching for a building to
serve as a memorial to the Benrud family.
The search is over and the mission was
accomplished about 4 a.m. Aug. 19, when
the historic 1886 Norwegian Evangelical
Lutheran Church arrived in two pieces at
Norskedalen just north east of Coon Valley.
The church, which was vacated by
its original congregation in 1939 after a
lightning strike demolished the steeple and
bell tower, had been used as a house and was
part of a property that the Morrow Home in
Sparta needed cleared for a building project.
Benrud said the family was excited when
Morrow Home offered them the church for
free.
All they had to do was remove it.
$230,000 later, it moved, but Benrud
said he didn’t relax until it was in place at
Norskedalen.
“I’ll probably take my first full,
deep breath since July 20 (when they got
permission for the move), when it’s on its
foundation,” Benrud said before the move.
The roof was sliced off the church the
morning of Aug. 10 so it could better navigate

the curving, hilly highways to Norskedalen.
After lots of conferring with a variety
of utility companies, it followed a path
beginning at 11 p.m. on Aug. 14 from Water
Street south to Hwy. 16, to Hwy. 27 and to
Hwy. P just north of Westby. Then it was on
its way to Hwy. PI to Norskedalen.
“I haven’t decided yet if I want to hold
the old church’s hand or if I want it to hold
mine,” said Benrud, who was there for every
excruciating mile of the move.
It seemed at times this would never
happen, he said. There were other churches,
other plans.
“We’ve had six different options on the
table, six different efforts,” Benrud said.
But, finally, when Morrow offered the
church and Norskedalen said yes, an end
came into sight.
This church particularly is appropriate,
Benrud said, because it is six blocks from
the train station in Sparta. That’s where the
Benrud family stepped off the train into
their new lives as Americans, settling in the
Cashton area.
The work doesn’t end not that the church
is in place. Benruds will continue raising
funds to get an altar, communion rail, and
everything else the church needs.
“That’s some free church,” Benrud said
with a laugh.
“The spirit of the old Norwegians —
you can’t get that in a new building. It’s
an emotional tie to our past. I’m so glad
Norskedalen said bring the old one.”
Norskedalen Education Coordinator
Christine Hall said they’re glad the Benruds
persisted.
“They’re doing the whole project. When
it’s finished, they hand over the keys to us,”
she said.
This story was reprinted with permission
from the La Crosse Tribune.

Americans to concentrate and work on new,
effective ways to relate to today’s modern
Norway. His presentation served to alert his
audience to the need to become engaged in
“the hard task” of building meaningful, future
relations with Norway, relations that reflect
contemporary times and shared values.
On Sunday, Aug. 16, on the occasion of
the 10th anniversary of reconstruction of the
1862 Norway Lake log church in Kandiyohi
County, Minn., Consul Gandrud, speaking
before an open-air audience of about 100
people, used the event as a metaphorical
bridge between the past and a future that
could hold “. . . a rich and wonderful
relationship with Norway for generations
to come.” Consul Gandrud spoke to the
values of Norwegian immigrants: “They
brought with them an abiding faith, a search
for freedom, a strong sense of family, and
a thirst for education; values that were all
imbued in them when they came here.” “The
celebration of this old log church represents
the product of the values those pioneers
had . . . . Their thirst for education is wellknown.” They were responsible, he said,
for the establishment of colleges, and had a
great impact on our universities. Education
was a core value.
Consul Gandrud continued to weave
the thread of education through his talk. He
used it to convey examples of successful,
modern relatedness to Norway. Gandrud
was quick to offer Skogfjorden, the large

Photo: Gary G. Erickson

summer Norwegian language camp
operated by Concordia Language Villages,
Moorhead, Minn., as an entity that has
taught the Norwegian language to tens of
thousands of students through the years.
He further cited his “pleasant surprise” for
a local educational offering, the nearby
town of Sunburg’s “Barnehagen.” “A great
program,” he said, as he spoke of the only
Norwegian immersion pre-school program
in the state of Minnesota, developed by
the Kerkhoven-Murdock-Sunburg (KMS)
Community Education Department. He
believed this program and a similar program
in Decorah, Iowa, were the only two of
which he was aware. “We need more than
that,” he warned. “Our coming generations
have to have the same great affection that
you have.”
Consul Gandrud closed his presentation
by saying: “While we honor those who
went before us, while we honor those who
preserve this history for us, . . . I want you
all to concentrate and work on a way related
to today’s Norway, in a way that we can keep
on celebrating our heritage, but keep this
wonderful and rich relation with Norway
alive for generations to come.”
Others presenting on this occasion and
in attendance at the celebration included
Donald Moe, St. Paul, Minn., standing in
lieu of Roger Moe, vice-president of the
Norwegian American Federation, and Roger
Andresen, Deputy Police Commissioner,
Oslo, Norway, and past lecturer at William
Mitchell College of Law, St. Paul, Minn.

Discount Car Rentals in Norway
We work exclusively with HERTZ

Scandinavian owned & operated

1.800.870.7688
Category/Period

A - Ford Ka
B - Ford Fiesta
C - Ford Focus
E - VW Passat
J - Ford Mondeo Automatic
N - Volvo V70 Wagon

1 week
2492
2534
2800
3283
4137
4494

2 weeks 4 weeks
4634
4704
5208
6104
7686
8344

8512
8652
9548
11200
14112
15316

*All prices are in Norwegian Kroner, rates include unlimited km’s, liability insurance & VAT tax

Please see www.VikiNgCaRClub.Com
for a complete listing of vehicles & rates

108 N. Main St., Cranbury, NJ 08512 • info@vikingcarclub.com

SeaMates Consolidation Service, Inc.
Ocean Freight Consolidators for Household Goods,
Personal Effects and Commercial Cargo
to Scandinavia and other Worldwide Destinations
316 Main Street, East Rutherford, New Jersey 07073
Tel: 1-800-541-4538 • Fax: 1-201-460-7229
www.seamates.com
Contact Sig Samuelsen: sigs@seamates.com
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Norwegian Heritage

Literary love
19th-century library rediscovered, and
reborn in the digital age at Portland,
Oregon’s historic Norse Hall
Julie Whipple
Portland, Ore.

The historic Grieg Lodge Library,
founded by Portland-based Norwegian
immigrants in the 1880s, quietly emerged
from a century of shadows and entered
the broad daylight of the modern age this
summer when a group of lodge volunteers
completed a nearly two-year project to
digitally catalog the entire collection of some
3,500 books. To celebrate this milestone, and
highlight the library’s renaissance as a center
for Norwegian and Norwegian immigrant
literary culture, history and activities in
Portland, the library will be formally rededicated in a ceremony on Sept. 13 during
the annual Grieg Lodge Open House at Norse
Hall, 111 N.E. 11th (& Couch).
The ambitious project was spearheaded
and overseen by Judy Jindrich, a retired
professional librarian, and supported by a
group of 24 lodge volunteers, some of whom
spent countless hours beginning in late 2007
identifying, sorting, and cataloging stacks of
books in both English and Norwegian, most
of which hadn’t been opened in decades.
Thanks to their painstaking efforts, the
collection is now fully searchable online by
author, title, and subject, and can be accessed
through the Library World portal at www.
gllib.org.
Housed at Portland’s historic Norse
Hall, home of Grieg Lodge Sons of Norway
since 1928, the library isn’t just a literary
time capsule, it’s a “culture capsule,” an
important part of the city’s diverse heritage
featuring a unique and extensive collection
of literature, non-fiction, reference works and
periodicals in Norwegian and English dating
from the early 1800s to the modern day,
many of which are found in few other places
in the world. Indeed the collection, which
continues to grow, ranks among the most
comprehensive in the region next to similar
holdings at the University of Washington
and Pacific Lutheran University.
Tucked away in the library’s oak
bookcases are volumes of Nordic history
going back to the earliest written accounts
in the Norse Sagas and the sayings of the
Vikings, as well as an extensive collection
of books on the Norwegian experience in
the Civil War, and of German occupation
during World War II. Novels by Nobel
Prize winners like Knut Hamsun and Sigrid
Undset are side by side with the latest police
procedurals and emerging fiction writers
from Norway (in English translation and
original Norwegian).
The library also features exhaustive
collections of poetry and drama of Henrik
Ibsen and Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson, accounts of
famous Norwegian scientific explorers and
adventurers like Roald Amundsen, Fridtjof
Nansen and Thor Heyerdahl, children’s
folklore, young adult literature, Norwegian

art, craft and cooking books, genealogy,
a variety of magazines and newspapers,
and a growing collection of classic and
contemporary Scandinavian films. Charles
Seluzicki, a local fine and rare book expert,
who was brought in to assess the library
in 2007, called it one of the finest special
collections of its kind he had seen. “Such
an accumulation of early editions provides a
valuable window to a shared cultural past.”
The digital catalog is the culmination
of library restoration efforts that began in
2003 when the library was moved back to its
original space in Norse Hall. Maple floors
and high ceilings were uncovered, period
wainscoting and lighting fixtures were
installed and custom bookcases were built to
hold the books. It was beautiful, and ready
for action, but progress stalled, until three
years later when the next lodge visionaries
came on board and saw the library for the
overlooked jewel it was. Fortunately, the
adage, “Build it and they will come,” held
true.
Apart from providing a rich resource
to researchers, lodge members and others
who may be interested in the Norwegian
focus of the collection, the very existence,
preservation and restoration of the library,
itself, tells a compelling tale of the Norwegian
love affair with books—and before books,
storytelling. Norwegian immigrants brought
what books they could to America to preserve
their culture and history. Indeed, in Sons
of Norway lodges everywhere, the slate of
officers going back to the organization’s very
beginning in 1895—no matter how small the
lodge—always included a librarian.
Today, the love affair with books
continues in Norway’s vibrant, awardwinning literary scene, and perhaps most
clearly in the village of Fjærland, one of
only five European “book towns,’ small
villages dedicated almost entirely to books.
This longstanding passion for the printed
word is also still preserved and expressed
in Norwegian-American homes across the
United States, and is alive and well—and
now digital—in the Grieg Lodge Library at
Norse Hall.
The library is open every Tuesday
afternoon from 2-6 p.m. and during most
lodge events. Everyone is welcome. Books
may be examined by guests on site, but
only lodge members may check books out.
Regular literary activities include a book
discussion group, now in its 3rd year, that
meets every second Saturday at 2 p.m.; also
a genealogy interest group; children’s story
time, and periodic guest lectures by authors
and university academics. Computers and
wi-fi access are also available. Oh, and
coffee of course!

To learn more about the Grieg Lodge Library
call 1(503)236-3401
or visit them online at www.gllib.org.
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The library book discussion group led by Jean Richardson welcomes Dr. Katherine Hanson of the
University of Washington.

Inside the Grieg Lodge Library at Norse Hall in Portland, Ore.

Judy Jindrich and audience during storytime.
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Events on Norway.com
For more information on these and other events visit us at:
www.norway.com/calendar.asp
Does your organization have an event coming up?
Would you like to have it added to our events calendar?

Send an email to Christy at christy@norway.com or give us a call at 1(800) 305-0217.

California

Scandinavian Consulate Soccer Cup
September 20
San Francisco, Calif.
It’s time for the annual Scandinavian
Consulate Soccer Cup between Norway,
Denmark, Sweden and Finland. All are
encouraged to attend and help cheer your
team and meet lots of other Scandinavians. Bring a picnic and snack, drinks
will be provided by Spaten beers. Hall
Middle School synthetic field in Larkspur
from 1 to 4 p.m. For questions or inquiries
contact Jesper Lundbaek, e-mail: mvfc2@
pacbell.net

IOWA

Conference of Norwegian Woven
Textiles
September 25-27
Decorah, Iowa
This is the fourth textile conference initiated by the Norwegian Textile Guild,
which was formed in 1994 with the aim of
studying Norwegian weaving techniques,
translating key publications from Norwegian to English, and registering traditional
textiles in private collections. For full
schedules and registration costs, please
visit www.vesterheim.org, or call (563)
382-9681.

Illinois

30th Annual Scandinavian Day Festival
September 13
South Elgin, Ill.
The 30th Annual Scandinavian Day Festival at Vasa Park will be from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. featuring traditional food, crafts,
games, gifts and entertainment. Adults
$10.00, Children 12 and under free. Free
parking. The historic 25-acre Vasa Park
is located along the Fox River on Route
31 in South Elgin. For information, call
(847) 695-6720 or visit the website www.
vasaparkil.com.

Minnesota

Romerikslag Stevne
September 16-19
Willmar, Minn.
The annual stevne for Romerikslag will be
held Sept. 16-19 at the Willmar Holiday
Inn and Conference Center. Romerikslag
members have roots or present day ties to
the area that surrounds Oslo, Norway. The
stevne will be a rich combination of presentations, films, music, and traditional
Norwegian foods. Genealogists are available for workshops and one-on-one help
with bygdebøker. For reservations and
registration, contact Evelyn Krigsvold at
(715) 835-8718 or Linda Curtiss at (715)
839-7876 or lcurt651@sbcglobal.net.
Transatlantic Science Week
September 27-30
Minneapolis, Minn.
The Transatlantic Science Week provides
a meeting place for partnerships in research, innovation and higher education.
Research frontiers are international, and

Fulbright full of fun

Six Norwegian students spent the summer
in the United States to participate in the
Fulbright Summer Institute for Outstanding
European Students

collaborative networks are essential in
finding solutions in our global fight for
survival. Theme of Science Week 2009:
To survive on this planet, science and innovation are necessary tools. For more information call 1(612)332-3338.

Pennsylvania

Bernt Balchen Scandinavian Craft
Fair
September 12
Rowland, Pa.
Join in the fun at the 7th annual Bernt
Balchen Scandinavian Craft Fair from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.! The fair features great
handmade items, Scandinavian vendors,
bakery, imported foods, gift items, cultural and craft demonstrations, music, lunch,
snacks and much more. Located at the
Central Vol Fire Hall on Westcolang Rd
off Rt 590, Rowland, PA, 18457.

New Jersey

Scandinavian Fest
September 6
Budd Lake, N.J.
Scandinavian Fest is a heritage festival
to celebrate and promote cultures, contributions, and current life of the Nordic
regions. The event will feature presentations, food, crafts, and gift vendors. For
more information, call (610) 868-7525 or
visit www.scanfest.org.

New York

Showing of “A Sea Change”
September 13
New York, N.Y.
The documentary “A Sea Change,” by
Norwegian-American Sven Huseby, puts
the spotlight on ocean acidification at the
American Museum of Natural History on
Sept. 13. “A Sea Change” will focus public attention on this urgent but little-known
crisis. For more information visit:
www.aseachange.net
Fall Fair at Norwegian Christian
Home
September 26
Brooklyn, N.Y.
From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., enjoy Norwegian
food (waffles, lapskaus, pea soup) Norwegian gifts and food items for sale, large
flea market and vendors children’s activities (face painting, balloons, games), food
service and daily raffle drawings are from
10 a.m. through 4 p.m. Grand prize raffle
drawing will be at 4:30 p.m. For more information please contact Maria Lorenzo
at (718) 306-5645.

South Dakota

7th Annual Opdalslag Heritage
Festival
September 12-13
Centerville, S.D.
The 7th Opdalslag Heritage Festival will
be at Scandia Lutheran Church. For more
Information, please contact Pauline Strait,
via phone at (605) 983-5488 or e-mail:
pstrait@iw.net.
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Dipali, Mats, and Rosilin enjoying the sights in New York City. They attended the Summer Institute in
Philadelphia, Pa.
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2009 Summer Institute participants from left to
right, Knut Ulsrud, Dipali Gulati, Mats Stensrud,
Rosilin Varughese, Olav Furset, and Sara Al Ali.
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Institute students in Boston visited State Supreme
Judicial Court.

in panels with local leaders and attended
seminars.
But don’t worry, it wasn’t all work and
no
play
for these talented students. Institute
The Summer Institute for Outstanding
participants
in Philadelphia and Boston both
European Students (SIOES) is a five-week
got
the
opportunity
to travel to New York
program for undergraduate students held in
City.
After
a
trip
to
the United Nations,
the United States that focuses on study of
students
broke
into
groups
depending on
the United States, concepts of leadership
their
interests
and
visited
such
sights as the
from American perspectives, and civic
Statue
of
Liberty,
the
Metropolitan
Museum
engagement through academic coursework
of
Art,
Ground
Zero,
the
Empire
State
and participatory activities.
Building,
Times
Square,
Little
Italy,
the
The Institute was held July 12 to
Museum
of
Modern
Art,
Chinatown,
Ellis
Aug.15, at Drexel University in Philidelphia
and Bentley College in Boston. All of Island, Greenwich Village and Central Park.
the participants also attended a session in Some of the students also saw the Broadway
Washington, D.C., at the conclusion of the show “In the Heights.”
Throughout the course of their trip
Institute before returning to Europe.
students
also visited the Jersey Shore, a
Among other things, 2009 Institute
Six
Flags
Theme Park, Cape Cod and the
participants learned about the United States,
Plymouth
Plantation.
developed presentation skills, joined in
At the conclusion of the Institute,
community service activities, refined their
students
prepared a presentation for the
English skills, and interacted with American
State
Department.
They also prepared for an
students and fellow participants from
event
called
“National
Night” where each
Denmark, France, Germany, the Netherlands,
participating
country
represented
itself in
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, and the
a
fun
presentation
at
a
local
nursing
home.
United Kingdom.
The
nursing
home
residents
and
Insititute
Over the five-week program, students
participated in such classes as “The students and professors were all invited to
American Classroom,” “Consumer Culture attend.
To learn more about the U.S. – Norway
in America,” “The U.S. Constitution and the
Fulbright
Foundation for Education Exchange
Supreme Court,” “American Politics,” and
visit
www.fulbright.no
or us.fulbrightonline.
“A Nation of Immigrants.” They took part
org.
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Velg.
Velg.
No one ﬂies from the US to Scandinavia more often than we do.
By the way, “Velg” means choose in Norwegian – as in, ﬂying SAS
gives you three levels of comfort: Business, Economy Extra or
Economy – it’s your choice!
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No one ﬂies from the US to Scandinavia more often than we do.
By the way, “Velg” means choose in Norwegian – as in, ﬂying SAS
gives you three levels of comfort: Business, Economy Extra or
Economy – it’s your choice!
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